9th September 2021

Principal’s Message
Dear Parents,

MORNING GREETINGS – FOOTY/SPORTS COLOURS DAY
For this week’s morning greeting and for the day, students, parents, staff, pets…
have been invited to wear their Footy or Sports colours to our WebEx Session. It
would be wonderful to celebrate this dress up with everyone, and whilst we are
unable to have our annual parade, we will be able to “scroll through” to see all
of our different outfits.
We will also have a final day WebEx at 9:20am on Friday 17th September to reflect and celebrate on all that we
have achieved this term, and to look forward, with optimism, to Term 4.
I will send out a link to the next greeting on Sunday. Looking forward to seeing everyone then.

YR 6 TRIVIA NIGHT – ARE YOU SMARTER THAN A 6th GRADER
Last Thursday the Year 6s competed against their parents and carers in the Trivia Night ‘Are
You Smarter Than a 6th Grader’. The night was made up of 5 rounds of what the students
have been learning in class this term.
It was great to see families having fun together, along with some friendly competition and
banter. Overall the Year 6 students came out on top, winning 4 out of the 5 rounds.
We would like to thank all families who attended on the night, and thank you to our
dedicated Year 6 teacher’s Mrs Hamamen, Mr Hartigan, Mr Tait and Ms Ung for conducting
the evening.
PLANNING DAY – FRIDAY 10th SEPTEMBER
A reminder that this term, as we are working remotely for planning week, we will have all staff planning on
Friday 10th of September to ensure that families have consistency and a clear plan from all teachers for the
week.
Teachers will conduct a morning check in at 9am for students via WebEx, with activities uploaded on Seesaw
for the day, but they will not be available for communication or feedback and will not be conducting other
WebEx sessions, whilst they prepare for Term 4.

LAST DAY OF TERM – FRIDAY 17th SEPTEMBER – 2:30PM FINISH
Term 3 will conclude on Friday 17th September at 2.30pm. Children who are onsite will also be dismissed at
2.30pm.
Term 4 commences on Monday 4th October. At this stage, it is not clear what the start of Term 4 will look like,
but we will communicate with all families over the term break.
Thank you to all of the school community for your continued
support during these challenging times that we are all facing.
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LEARNING FROM HOME INFORMATION FOR PARENTS
Please see the links below for advice, tips and resources for parents and carers to support your child’s continuity
of learning and wellbeing from home.
•
•
•
•
•

headspace
Student Mental Health and Wellbeing resources for advice
Advice for students about how to adapt during COVID-19
Resources for learning from home
Translated resources for learning from home

LEAVING OUR SCHOOL
With the exception of Year 6 students, please contact our school office if you are leaving our school for any reason
at or prior to the end of Term 4. We are working out numbers of classes for 2022 and need to know our student
numbers for next year.

A DAY IN THE LIFE…
Thank you to everyone for their contributions to “A Day in the Life…” please keep these coming in. Parents, if you
do have the chance to write a short piece for this, we would love all of your submissions. As we cannot publish all
of these in one week, we will share them over the coming weeks.
Andrew Thomas
Acting Principal

OSHClub News
Competition Winners!
We are overjoyed to announce that Pinewood OSHClub has been crowned
the winner of OSHClub’s Got Talent in our region! With so many entries,
the children helped us pick Mia to be our individual winner with her selfcomposed piano piece. We have also declared Dylan and Shanaya the
winners of our Drawing and Colouring Competition respectively.
Holiday Care Reminders:
To avoid any out-of-pocket costs, cancellations must be made at least 7
days in advance! Cancellations within this period will incur the full fee,
less any applicable CCS. We want to reassure you however, that if any
days of our Holiday Care program are unable to go ahead (because of
lockdown) you will not be charged for any fees for your bookings that are
affected!

Unfortunately, due to the restrictions within Victoria, excursions will be
unable to go ahead this Holiday Care, however, incursions are still currently planned, and DIY self-guided activity kits will also be featuring this school holidays! Reminder that incursions may incur an additional fee.
These are based on the activity and may be subject to change.
Keep an eye out for the Holiday Care Detailed Program coming to your email inbox this week! The program
will provide you with an hour-by-hour outline of the incursions, activities, and games we have planned for the
children, allowing you to choose which days may interest your child/ren the most. Please make your bookings
now as we are super excited for what we have planned!
Paige Crane, Stephanie Voon and the OSHClub Team.
Email: pinewood@oshclub.com.au
Mobile: 0409 906 462
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Today I woke up and I found myself in my mum’s bed. I went
downstairs and first I asked my dad if I can watch TV. Then
my dad made me breakfast but now I am not allowed to have
Nutella sandwich.
Before I started my tasks for the day I played with my sister,
we played Cat Fight.
By lunchtime I had already completed three tasks. And I
listened to a story from Miss Adcock she was my sister’s Prep
teacher. I learned how to spell “teacher’. I also practised 3
piano songs.
My afternoon included watching tv and 2 new games on
iPad. I finished my math task with my dad in the afternoon.
Dad came back from work, he and I finished our Lego
hospital. I read 5 Wushka books and I made a lady bug
bookmark with Dad too!
In the evening I played with my sister again, we had KFC and
my sister played piano while I had a shower.
When I began getting ready for bed, I reflected on 2 things
that had worked really well for me today and that gave me
joy, which were making the ladybug bookmark, I like it very
much. And I am also happy me and Daddy made the Lego
hospital. Good night Mr. Thomas.
Today I woke up and I could hear the sound of pitterpattering little paws at my bedroom door. I opened the door
and my little puppy was sitting at my feet wagging his tail.
There are only two things he really wants in the morning…
either his breakfast or a walk!
Before I started my tasks for the day I put my runners on
and with Brady (my puppy) we went for a morning stroll
down to the park, breathing in that brisk morning air and
sunshine on our face. This always helps to wake me up in the
morning and gives me that energised feeling, ready to tackle
the day! Before I jumped onto my morning WebEx with my
amazing students, I made myself a hot cup of tea and settled
into my new comfy desk chair.
By lunchtime I had already accomplished many things, but
most importantly I had seen all the smiling faces of my
students and had a giggle as we continued to share jokes and
riddles between us.
My afternoon included migrating from my desk chair to
enjoy the sunshine outside and to spend some time playing
fetch with my puppy. I found this a great way to take a brain
break and reset. Returning to my desk chair, I continued to
enjoy and celebrate the achievements from my students
Seesaw submissions.
In the evening I made a delicious and healthy dinner of salad
and fish whilst listening to some music and dancing around
my kitchen. This always helps me relax and unwind after a
busy day. After washing up, I settled into a movie on the
couch…tonight was ‘Rocketman’.
When I began getting ready for bed, I reflected on 2 things
that had worked really well for me today and that gave me
joy, which were reading my students creative narrative
stories. It gave me joy to see how they are all flourishing into
confident writers and each sharing a unique and interesting
imagination! The other thing that gave me joy today was
being able to enjoy the beautiful sunshine this afternoon!
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Today I woke up and thought ‘Is it morning already?’ but by
9:00 I was chanting with 2F - ‘Today will be a good day. I CAN
and I WILL because I am amazing’. It really helps. Thanks Miss
C!
Before I started my tasks for the day I had a really strong
coffee J
By lunchtime I had already:
•
Heard “MUUUUUMMM’ about 100 times
•
Helped a Prep and Grade 2 navigate computers and
uploaded tasks to seesaw
•
Handed out snacks to children who seem to never
stop eating
•
Taught some of my own students and had ANOTHER
coffee!!
•
Had a ‘break (hid)’ in the bathroom
My afternoon included:
•
Dancing to KIDS BOP – great fun
•
More snacks and a walk around the neighbourhood
•
Online meeting
•
Getting dinner ready
In the evening I thought is it bed time yet!!!! and I hope they
don’t pick Monopoly again!!
As I tried NOT to fall asleep as I read a bedtime story I
thought – ‘Yep, it all starts again tomorrow BUT I am so
thankful we are healthy, happy, together and still smiling SO
tomorrow I just need to remember to BREATHE deeply when
I hear MUUUUMMMM again!!

Today I woke up, excited for another day of home-learning.
The sun was rising. When I walked out of my bedroom, the
smell of my tasty breakfast wavered up my nose. As I ate
breakfast, I looked out the window. The sunshine was
gleaming on the emerald-green leaves. The birds were
tweeting loudly as they flew across the sky. It was a warm,
spring morning.
Before I started my tasks, I went to the 9am meeting. My
teacher, Mr. Grant, explained the writing task. After that, I
was ready to write an extraordinary narrative.
At 10:45 am, a few of my classmates and I went to our Q&A
meeting. I loved going there to have a casual chat with
everyone. We always had a funny theme to talk about. After
the meeting, I had my yummy snack and went outside to my
backyard to play a bit. I enjoyed the warm weather and cool
breeze.
My afternoon included going to the last meeting of the day
with Mr. Grant. He explained the reading task, and then we
were off to finish our work.
By lunchtime I had finished all my schoolwork. After eating
my scrumptious lunch, my mum and I went for a bike ride to
the creek, in the neighbourhood. We saw a lot of birds and
three cute ducklings. I had a lot of fun.
When I went home, my delicious dinner was waiting for me.
After dinner, I watched some TV and read a book too. When I
began getting ready for bed, I reflected on 2 things that had
worked really well for me today and that gave me joy, which
were writing my narrative and the bike ride. As I closed my
eyes, I imagined what Wednesday would bring to me!
By Akshadi 4G
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We explored “bookmark design” this week in Visual Art, creating a range and variety of bookmarks that students
can use in their own reading.
More fabulous “Letter” work was received, reflecting the amazing creative skills of our students at Pinewood.

Francine Combes and Hayley Wilson
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Bonjour, Pinewood Primary School community. This week’s vocabulary list focuses on the different parts
of the day and night. Your children know that in French any noun has a gender. The definite article in front
of each noun gives away its gender. It is ‘le’ for a masculine noun and ‘la’ for a feminine one.
Mademoiselle Mahony and I are very proud of all the students who have been improving their skills by
completing their French work every week.
Enjoy a few samples of this week’s work!
Meilleurs voeux,
Madame Vinga
French Words of the Week
le jour – the day (daytime)
la journée – the day
la nuit – the night
le matin – the morning
le midi – the noon
l’après-midi – the afternoon
le soir – the evening
le minuit – the midnight
Bonne journée! – Have a good day!
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REMOTE LEARNING STAR AWARD
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